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Soft Õhard exchange-coupled layered structures with modulated
exchange coupling
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Magnetically soft/hard exchange-coupled Ni80Fe20/Si3N4 /Sm40Fe60 and Ni80Fe20/mixture/
Sm40Fe60 layered structures with induced in-plane uniaxial anisotropy were deposited by sputtering
on Si ~100! substrates. The interfacial exchange coupling strength between the soft and hard layers
was tailored by inserting a thin nonmagnetic insulating Si3N4 layer or by varying interfacial mixture
of NiFe and SmFe. It was found that the reduction in the exchange coupling greatly reduces the
nucleation fieldHN of the soft layer and increases the irreversible switching fieldH irr of the hard
layer. The simple formula used before to describe the nucleation field of the soft layer does not work
in the case of the reduced interfacial exchange coupling. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Many efforts have been devoted to the search for h
performance permanent magnets in the past decades
much progress has been made in improving permanent m
netic properties. A figure of merit of permanent magne
materials is the maximum magnetic energy prod
(BH)max. The highest value of the energy product (BH)max

556 MG Oe has so far been achieved for NdFeB-based m
nets, which is close to the theoretical upper limitm0MS

2/4
565 MG Oe of this material system. Therefore, it seems t
there is little room left for improving the magnetic energ
product within the frame of conventional single-phase h
magnets.

In order to overcome the limitation of the saturatio
magnetization of single magnetic hard phases, Knelleret al.1

proposed a concept of oriented nanostructured two-ph
magnets~also called exchange-spring magnets!. It is pre-
dicted that a magnetic energy product as high as 125 GM
is achievable for suitable nanostructured SmFeN/Fe
composites.2 The attractive value of this large energy produ
is more than doubling the highest energy product~56
MG Oe! achieved in NdFeB. According to this concept, t
surplus high coercivity of the hard phase and the high m
netization of the soft phase can be combined in an excha
spring magnet due to strong exchange coupling between
two phases. In this way the composite magnet can sho
hysteresis loop like a single hard phase does, but wit
much larger energy product.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
shishenyan@yahoo.com
4530021-8979/2003/94(7)/4535/4/$20.00
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Stimulated by the predicted high energy product, ma
recent investigations have been focused on layered exch
spring systems3–6 which can be traced back to about 40 yea
ago.7 To date, the magnetization reversal process of the
layer in exchange spring systems seems to be well un
stood, but the magnetic reversal mechanism of the hard la
is still poorly known.3–5 On the other hand, little attention
has been paid to how the exchange coupling strength
tween the hard and soft phases influences the nucleation
of the soft layer and the irreversible switching field of th
hard layer,2–7 although a strong interfacial exchange co
pling is a prerequisite to achieve high magnetic energy pr
uct of exchange spring systems. Moreover, the theoretic
predicted high energy product in nanostructured systems2 has
not yet been achieved in experiments, and this is proba
related to imperfect interface coupling.

In this article, we report the influence of the interfaci
exchange coupling strength on the switching fields of the s
and the hard layers in a model exchange-spring system.
investigated Ni80Fe20/Si3N4 /Sm40Fe60 sandwich structures
where NiFe is the soft layer, SmFe is the hard layer, and
nonmagnetic insulating Si3N4 layer is inserted to modulate
the coupling strength between the two magnetic layers.
nonmagnetic insulating Si3N4 layer, rather than nonmagneti
metal layers such as Cu, Ag, and Au, was chosen becau
monotonous reduction of the coupling strength with the
creased layer thickness of the nonmagnetic insulator is
pected. The interfacial coupling strength was also modifi
by intentional interfacial mixture induced during sputterin
and postannealing.
il:
5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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II. EXPERIMENTS

Ni80Fe20/Si3N4 /Sm40Fe60 sandwiches of various thick
nesses were prepared on~100!-Si substrates by sputtering
The magnetic Ni80Fe20 and Sm40Fe60 layers were deposited
by dc magnetron sputtering at the growth rates of 0.15
0.16 nm/s, respectively, and the insulating Si3N4 layer was
deposited by rf sputtering at a very low growth rate of 0.
nm/s. The pressure of the Ar gas was stabilized at 3 mT
during the sputtering process. To induce an in-plane unia
anisotropy, two permanent magnets were used to suppl
external magnetic field of 80 Oe in the film plane during fi
deposition. Finally, an additional 5 nm Si3N4 layer was de-
posited on the top of the sandwiches as the protective la
The high-angle x-ray diffraction patterns indicate that t
NiFe layer exhibits fcc~111! crystalline texture and the
SmFe layer is amorphous. The magnetization hyster
loops were measured along the easy axis direction by a
nating gradient magnetometry~AGM! and/or vibrating
sample magnetometry. In order to reduce the error of
coercivity value to a minimum, a very small magnetic fie
gradient of 0.4 Oe/mm was used in the AGM measureme
The samples were sealed in a vacuum tube of the qu
glass for the magnetic annealing to avoid oxidization.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows typical easy-axis magnetization hys
esis loops of Ni80Fe20 (63 nm)/Si3N4 /Sm40Fe60 (78 nm)
sandwiches with various Si3N4 thicknesses. A detailed de
scription of the whole magnetization reversal process can
given based on the hysteresis loops. For loops of Figs. 1~a!–
1~c!, two characteristic switching fields, i.e., the nucleati
field HN of the magnetically soft layer and the irreversib
switching field H irr of the magnetically hard layer, clearl
show the exchange spring feature of the magnetization re
sal. After reaching magnetization saturation along the e
axis and then reversing the field exceeding the nuclea
field HN of the soft layer, the magnetic moments in the s
NiFe layer begin to continuously twist across the soft Ni

FIG. 1. Some typical easy-axis magnetization hysteresis loops
Ni80Fe20 (63 nm)/Si3N4 /Sm40Fe60 (78 nm) sandwiches with various Si3N4

thicknesses. The thicknesses of the nonmagnetic insulating Si3N4 layer are
~a! 0, ~b! 0.36,~c! 0.6, and~d! 1.2 nm, respectively. The nucleation fieldHN

of the magnetically soft layer and the irreversible switching fieldH irr of the
magnetically hard layer are marked for Fig. 1~a!.
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layer, similar to the case of a single in-plane magnetic
main wall. With increasing reversal field fromHN to H irr ,
the in-plane domain wall is compressed against the inte
cial region of the soft/hard layers, but the magnetic mome
in the magnetically hard SmFe layer are still fixed along
previous saturation direction. This magnetization rever
process fromHN to H irr is completely reversible, and it is
usually called exchange spring phenomenon. To date,
exchange-spring process based on a single in-plane do
wall picture seems to have been well understood in exp
ments and theoretical calculations.3–6 However, our recent
magnetic domain observation8 indicated that the exchange
spring process was caused by the simultaneously clockw
and counterclockwise twist on a local scale when the ex
nal field is precisely along the easy axis, rather than
simple case as a single in-plane domain wall. As for
irreversible magnetization reversal atH irr , it is generally re-
garded that the strongly compressed in-plane domain wa
unpinned at the interface region and crosses the hard l
thickness.4,6 However, our magnetic domain observation i
dicates that the above process only occurred locally and
duced a reverse magnetic nucleus. Then the nucleus qu
grew laterally ~in the plane of the film! by the motion of
domain walls. So the irreversible magnetization reversa
H irr was caused by nucleation of the reversal magnetic
mains and successive domain wall motion in the plane of
film.8 For the loop of Fig. 1~d!, the soft NiFe layer and the
hard SmFe layer show the respective coercivity of the i
lated single layers. This means that the exchange coup
between the soft NiFe layer and the hard SmFe layer
comes negligibly small in Fig. 1~d! when the Si3N4 layer
thickness is more than 1.2 nm.

Figure 1 indicates that the nucleation fieldHN of the
magnetically soft layer quickly reduces and the irreversi
switching field H irr of the magnetically hard layer quickly
increases with increasing the Si3N4 layer thickness~i.e., with
reducing the exchange coupling strength!. This trend was
highlighted in Fig. 2. When no Si3N4 layer was inserted
between Ni80Fe20 and Sm40Fe60 layers, the soft layer and

f

FIG. 2. The nucleation fieldHN of the soft NiFe layer and the irreversibl
switching fieldH irr of the hard SmFe layer versus the nonmagnetic insu
ing Si3N4 layer thickness for Ni80Fe20 (63 nm)/Si3N4 /Sm40Fe60 (78 nm)
sandwiches.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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hard layer have the strongest coupling through the di
exchange interaction. So the nucleation fieldHN of the soft
layer reaches a maximum and the irreversible switching fi
H irr of the hard layer reaches a minimum. When a very t
nonmagnetic insulating Si3N4 layer was added in between
the soft layer and hard layer may couple by three mec
nisms, i.e., direct coupling through the magnetic bridges
Si3N4 layer~pin hole effect!, indirect coupling through quan
tum tunneling effect, and magnetic dipolar interaction. Sin
the two magnetic layers decouple when the Si3N4 layer
thickness is increased to 1.2 nm, these interactions red
very quickly with increasing the thickness of Si3N4 layer.
The strongly reduced coupling by a thin nonmagnetic in
lating layer implies that for randomly dispersed nanoco
posite soft-hard two phases magnets such as
Nd2Fe14B/a-Fe composite, the nonmagnetic B-riched pha
should be avoided in between the soft and hard phase
achieve a high magnetic energy product.

The nucleation fieldHN of the soft layer versus the NiF
layer thickness is shown in Fig. 3 fo
Ni80Fe20 (10– 86 nm)/Si3N4 (0.36 nm)/Sm40Fe60 (81.4 nm)
sandwiches. In these samples, the SmFe layer thickne
fixed at 81.4 nm and a 0.36 nm Si3N4 layer was added in
between to reduce the exchange coupling. It is clear that
nucleation fieldHN gradually reduces with increasing th
soft layer thicknesst. However, the relation betweenHN and
t cannot be described by an empirical formula3,5,7

HN5HN0 /tn, ~1!

where HN0 and n are two constants for a given soft/ha
exchange-coupled system. This can be seen from the ins
Fig. 3, where ln(HN)–ln(t) relation is not linear. Otherwise
ln(HN)–ln(t) curve will show linear behavior if Eq.~1! can
well describe the present experimental data. It is well kno
that Eq. ~1! can well describe the experimental results
soft/hard exchange-coupled systems3,5,7 if no nonmagnetic
insulating layer was added between the soft layer and
hard layer~i.e., in the case of strong exchange coupling!.

In particular, if the soft layer has no anisotropy and t
interface moments are perfectly rigid, theory predicts7 that
Eq. ~1! is in the form of

FIG. 3. The nucleation fieldHN of the soft NiFe layer vs the NiFe
layer thicknesst for the Ni80Fe20 (10– 86 nm)/Si3N4 (0.36 nm)/Sm40Fe60

(81.4 nm) sandwiches. The inset shows the dependence of ln(HN) on ln(t).
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HN5p2A/2MSt2, ~2!

whereA andMS are, respectively, the exchange constant a
the saturation magnetization of the soft layer@i.e., HN0

5p2A/2MS , andn52 in Eq.~1!#. According to Eq.~2!, the
nucleation field of the soft layer in
Ni80Fe20 (63 nm)/Sm40Fe60 (78 nm) bilayer is expected to
be 116 Oe ifA50.831026 erg/cm~taking the value in Ref.
7 for NiFe layer!, M5856 emu/cm3, and t56.331026 cm
~experimental values! are used. However, the experiment
value isHN549 Oe~see Fig. 1!. This means that the inter
facial moments are far from the rigid assumption in NiF
SmFe bilayer. The nonrigid interfacial moments means t
the interfacial exchange coupling is not strong enough
compared with the exchange coupling inside the NiFe s
layer, and/or that the anisotropy~or coercivity! of the SmFe
hard layer is not strong enough.

On the other hand, if the interfacial couplingJ between
the soft layer and the hard layer is weak~for example, by
inserting a nonmagnetic insulating Si3N4 interlayer! as com-
pared with the exchange coupling inside the soft layer a
the hard layer, the nucleation field of the soft layer~or the
switching field! in the form of HN5J/MSt @i.e., HN0

5J/MS , andn51 in Eq.~1!# can be directly deduced. How
ever, when the interfacial exchange coupling strength is
between the two extreme cases~strong exchange coupling
and weak exchange coupling!, no analytical expression ha
been given to describe the nucleation field of the soft lay
Our experimental results indicate that Eq.~1! can not be used
to describe the nucleation field of the magnetically soft la
when the exchange coupling was reduced by inserting a n
magnetic insulating layer between the soft layer and the h
layer, although it really works in many other cases.

Interfacial exchange coupling was also varied by inte
tionally mixing NiFe and SmFe in the interfacial region. Th
thickness of the intentional mixture was controlled by alt
nately depositing very thin NiFe and SmFe layers at the
terface and then annealing the samples. Here the nom
mixed region has the structure o
@SmFe (0 – 1 nm)/NiFe (0 – 1 nm)#32, which is inserted
between the interface of the NiFe~63 nm!/SmFe ~78 nm!
bilayer. In order to keep a good uniaxial in-plane anisotro
and significant interfacial mixture, we annealed samples
high magnetic field of 243104 Oe at 200 °C for 3 h. In this
case the nominal thickness of the mixture was regarded
the sum of the very thin NiFe and SmFe layer thicknesse

Figure 4 shows the hysteresis loops of the samples w
various mixture thicknesses. The nominal mixture thickn
inserted in the interface are, respectively, 0, 2.5 nm$i.e.,
@SmFe (0.64 nm)/NiFe (0.61 nm)#32%, and 3.8 nm$i.e.,
@SmFe (0.98 nm)/NiFe (0.92 nm)#32%, which are very
small as compared with the 63 nm NiFe layer and 78
SmFe layer. Before the magnetic annealing, all the loops
various nominal mixture thicknesses from 0 to 3.8 nm a
almost the same as Fig. 4~a!, which is a loop of the as-
deposited NiFe~63 nm!/SmFe~78 nm! bilayer without inten-
tional mixture. It looks strange that the inserted interfac
mixture layers cannot show detectable differences in
loops before the magnetic annealing. It is reasonable if
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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believe that the interfacial coupling strength at all the int
faces between the NiFe and SmFe layers is the same
strong. In this case, the inserted interfacial mixture layers
couple together and show intermediate~or average! magne-
tization and anisotropy, but still with the same interfac
coupling strength at the interfaces. Even if one regards
relatively thin inserted interfacial mixture layers as a ve
little increase in the soft NiFe layer thickness or on the c
trary as a very little increase in the hard SmFe layer thi
ness, it cannot show obvious changes in the loops when
interfacial coupling does not change. This is because hys
esis loop measurements are not sensitive to the local ma
tization and anisotropy when exchange coupling is stro
between different magnetic phases, but sensitive to the l
coupling strength between different magnetic phases, e
cially the weakest local coupling in the system.

After the magnetic annealing, the hysteresis loops for
intentional mixture thicknesses of 0, 2.5, and 3.8 nm a
respectively, shown in Figs. 4~b!, 4~c!, and 4~d!. From Figs.
4~a! to 4~b! ~the nominal mixture thickness is 0!, both the
nucleation field of the magnetically soft NiFe layer and t
irreversible switching field of the magnetically hard Sm
layer greatly reduced after the magnetic annealing. As a
lyzed earlier, the interfacial mixture caused by the magn
annealing may lead to the intermediate magnetization
anisotropy in the mixed region, but it can not lead to obvio
changes in the loops if the effective interfacial coupling do
not change. Hence, we believe that the magnetic annea
enhanced the interfacial mixture and weakened the effec
exchange coupling between NiFe and SmFe layers. As a
sult HN reduced after the magnetic annealing. If we assu
the interfacial mixed region is SmFeNi alloy, it implies th
the exchange coupling within the SmFeNi alloy is weak
than the initial interfacial coupling between the NiFe a
SmFe layers.

As mentioned in the previous section, in our samp
SmFe layers are amorphous and the in-plane uniaxial an

FIG. 4. The hysteresis loops of NiFe~63 nm!/mixture/SmFe~78 nm!
samples with various mixture thicknesses. Figure 4~a! is the loop of the
NiFe ~63 nm!/SmFe~78 nm! bilayer ~without intentional mixture! before
magnetic annealing, and Fig. 4~b! is the loop of the same sample afte
magnetic annealing. Figures 4~c! and 4~d! are the hysteresis loops of th
magnetic annealed samples with the intentional mixture thicknesses o
and 3.8 nm, respectively.
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ropy is induced during the film growth at room temperatu
The induced anisotropy can be re-established by magn
annealing and it usually reduces with increasing magn
annealing temperature~below the crystallization tempera
ture!. Correspondingly, the easy-axis coercivity of the ma
netically hard SmFe layers also reduces with increasing m
netic annealing temperature. Therefore, although the redu
interfacial exchange coupling had the tendency to incre
H irr , the H irr was still greatly reduced after the magne
annealing.

Comparing Figs. 4~b!, 4~c!, and 4~d!, we found thatHN

decreases andH irr increases with increasing the mixtur
thickness, which is similar to the case of increasing the n
magnetic insulating Si3N4 layer thickness@see Figs. 1~a!–
1~d!#. This means that the increased interfacial mixture infl
encesHN andH irr mainly by reducing the effective exchang
coupling between NiFe and SmFe layers although it m
also change the anisotropy and magnetization of the inte
cial mixture region. However, the changes inHN and H irr

caused by the intentional interfacial mixture are not as s
nificant as those caused by inserting a nonmagnetic insu
ing Si3N4 layer.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the influence of the interfacial exchan
coupling on the magnetization reversal in the soft/ha
exchange-coupled NiFe/SmFe system was studied. The i
facial exchange coupling was modulated by inserting a v
thin nonmagnetic insulating Si3N4 layer between the two
magnetic layers or by varying interfacial mixture. It wa
found that the reduced exchange coupling always redu
HN and increasesH irr . The simple formula@Eq. ~1!# adopted
before to describe the nucleation field of the soft layer can
be used in the case of the reduced interfacial exchange
pling. Our studies indicate that nonmagnetic components
interfacial mixture between the soft and hard phases sho
be avoided in nanostructured exchange spring bulk mag
in order to maintain a strong exchange coupling to achi
high magnetic energy product.
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